The role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement from nursing managers’ perspectives: A qualitative study
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ABSTRACT

Background: Nurses’ career advancement is a dynamic and unique concept which is explained in the context of working environment.

Objective: This study aimed to explore the role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement from Nursing Mangers’ Perspectives.

Methods: This qualitative study was conducted using content analysis method. Eighteen nursing managers from hospitals affiliated to Qazvin, Tehran, Iran and Shahid Beheshti Medical Sciences Universities participated in the study. A purposive sample of nursing managers with rich experiences and maximum variations were selected and continued to reaching data saturation. The data were analyzed using content analysis method.

Results: Participants believed that working environment had two major roles in nurses’ career advancement including motivating and restricting roles. According to nursing managers, motivating working environment had facilitating role, while restricting working environment had blocking role in Iranian nurses’ career advancement.

Conclusions: It seems that recognizing characteristics of working environment could assist nurses and nursing managers to develop conditions of working environment facilitating career advancement for nurses and decrease restrictive factors.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Healthcare organizations are considered fundamentals in health system and influence considerably on health promotion in the community.[¹] The foundation of forming these organizations is based on human resources.[², ³] These organisations are facilitating conditions of career advancement on the basis of changing technology and knowledge, staff expectations, the necessity of decreasing cost and increasing productivity.[⁴, ⁵] In addition to providing high quality services, these organisations are making attempt to provide opportunities for staff advancement.[⁶]

Career advancement is a formal and structured activity that
Interpersonal factors include nurses’ personality characteristics, self-efficacy, psychological factors and personal motives. While, interpersonal interactions, peer networks and supportive working environment constitute interpersonal factors. Continuing education, family support, and nurse’s participation influence on determinant of human resources. Each of these factors could impact nurses’ career advancement directly or indirectly.

Literature review indicates that organisational characteristics are considered as affecting indices on career advancement. Organisational features such as working environment influence nurses’ career advancement through empowerment. Inappropriate working environment contribute to leaving nursing profession, decreasing persistence and a barrier to nurses’ career advancement. Ulrich et al. reported that more than 50% of nurses believe lack of appropriate opportunity in their working environment. Cleary et al. stated that lack of support in working environment, inadequate opportunities for career advancement, extra working hours, and lack of access to education are factors in the working environment that considered as barriers to career advancement from graduate nurses’ perspectives. Adeniran found that although attention has been made to nurses’ career advancement over recent decades in the USA, more than one-third of clinical nurses with 10 years of experience or more have still not able to promote in their careers. Riley et al. stated that lack of opportunities for career advancement is the most important factor of nurses’ dissatisfaction in clinical settings. In the USA, only 32.2% of nurses are able to promote in their careers, and some factors influence on nurses career advancement indirectly. It has been found that providing conditions of continuing education facilitates the possibility of career advancement. Factors hindering continuing education could block nurse’s career advancement indirectly.

On the other hand, conditions of career advancement for nurses could not be provided without nursing managers’ support in the working environment. Nursing managers confront with two challenges: maintaining experienced nurses and developing healthy working environment. Kramer et al. believe that nursing managers develop indices of nurses’ working environment through providing optimal working environment and developing meaningful work with expertise knowledge. Many organisations are providing professional clinical settings that support nurses’ career advancement. According to Sheikh et al., standards of working environment include communication, collaboration, professional promotion, and empowerment.

Understanding contributing factors to nursing career advancement in healthcare organisations could influence on identifying developing working environment for success in career advancement. Although few studies have been conducted on this issue, the role of nurses’ working environment in providing the possibility of career advancement is still unknown as it is related to context. Therefore, there is still knowledge gap in the role of working environment in career advancement, and evidence showed that few qualitative studies have been conducted on this topic.

Objective
This study aimed to explore the role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement from nursing mangers’ perspectives.

2. Methods
2.1 Research design
This qualitative study was conducted using interview for data collection and content analysis from nursing managers’ perspectives on the role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement. Qualitative approach was selected as it is the most appropriate method for describing managers’ perspectives on the role of working environment in career advancement.

2.2 Data collection
All participants took part in the study purposefully and voluntarily. The inclusion criteria include nursing managers with at least 2 years of managerial experience in the levels of head nurse, supervisor, and nurse manager at hospitals. Semi-structured interviews were conducted using an interview guide in a private room in participants’ working environment. The first interview was begun with a nursing manager with 26 years of working experience who has had rich experience on career advancement. The average time of interviews took between 60 and 90 minutes. This study was conducted from April to September 2014. After 17 interviews, no new theme was found, and data reached to the saturation. Thus, an interview was ended after 18 interviews.

2.3 Setting and participants
A purposive sample was selected from participants who were interested in taking part in the study and shares their experi-
ences on the role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement. Eighteen nursing managers participated in the study with maximum variations in position and managerial history in the levels of head nurse, supervisor, and hospital nurse manager. All participants have been working in teaching hospitals affiliated to Qazvin, Tehran, Shahid Beheshti, and Iran Medical Sciences Universities. Participants’ demographic characteristics present in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>N/Mean ± SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Male</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Female</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age mean and standard deviation</td>
<td>(42.5 ± 4.90) years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean of work experience and standard deviation</td>
<td>(14 ± 5.00) years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bachelor’s degree</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Master’s degree</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official position</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hospital nurse manager</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Supervisor</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Head nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4 Ethical considerations
This study is a part of PhD study at the University of Rehabilitation and Welfare Sciences, which was approved in the ethics committee of the university. All participants were informed about the purpose of the study, ethical principles of research, and voluntary participation. Written informed consents were obtained from participants for interviewing and recording the interviews. Moreover, permission was obtained from authorities and managers of hospitals before conduction the interviews.

2.5 Data analysis
Interviews were transcribed immediately. The primary investigator (the first author) read transcripts several times to reach an overall understanding. Then, transcripts were sent to the members of the research team. Data were analyzed using conventional content analysis. This qualitative method is appropriate for describing phenomena that was selected for this study. Transcription were read line by line and coded by meaningful units. In the first or familiarization stage, we transcribed the data verbatim and read each interview several times to gain a sense of content. Other members of the research team approved codes and meaningful units. Meaningful units formed sub-categories based on similarities and induction method. Finally, sub-categories formed main categories based on similarities and meaningful connections.

Members of the research team participated throughout the process of data analysis.

2.6 Rigor
For trustworthiness and rigor in qualitative studies, the following criteria form Guba and Lincoln including credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirm ability of were considered. For credibility, the following criteria were considered: lengthy relationship with participants, member-checking through sending the transcripts to the interviewees, and debriefing by nursing faculty members experienced in qualitative data analysis. Dependability and confirm ability were carried out through auditing of the interviews. Transferability was provided through rich description of data.

3. RESULTS
According to nursing managers’ perspectives, working environment had a dual impact on nurses’ career advancement. In one hand, working environment had motivating and stimulating role; in the other hand, it had restrictive role in nurses’ career advancement. The concept of career advancement has been described from participants’ perspectives as: career advancement includes any professional promotion that results in more independency at work, changing of roles, and career promotion with increasing financial benefits. From participants’ perspectives, career advancement had a variety dimensions; it is also a unique phenomenon that is different from a person to another one. Development of roles, changing of organizational position, obtaining more desirable position in the organization are considered as an opportunity for self-expression and career capability. For instance, a supervisor with 18 years of experience stated career advancement as: “when you reach a position that feels change in your job, the organization respects you and your opinions. You are important for the organization, and this is career advancement.” A head nurse with 14 years of experience said: “career advancement is referred to promotion form an organizational group to a higher group, so that your salary and benefits rose more than the past.”

Participants believe that working environment had two distinctive effects: (1) motivating, and (2) restrictive.

3.1 Motivating and encouraging role
According to participants, actualizing working environment had motivating and encouraging role for nurses’ career advancement. These environments include the following characteristics: the opportunity of career advancement, support, access to education, and desirable organizational atmosphere. The opportunities of career advancement are provided by nurses or healthcare organizations. In such environment,
nurses are encouraged to create essential opportunities for their promotion. A nurse manager with 22 years of experiences said: “when I saw all personnel are getting master’s degree, I told why not me. It seems that there was a competition among nurses to promote their status. I also read and get the Master’s degree. Then, this qualification made me to promote”.

In addition to nurses’ role, organizations can provide the possibility of career advancement through developing regulations and criteria. A nursing manager with 26 years of experience said: “nurses’ career advancement made be possible by issuing regulations of nurses’ career advancement.” Support was another characteristic of working environment that participants considered. Support can be from all sides or from managers and colleagues. In the actualizing working environment, nurses are supported comprehensively. According to our participants, organizational support consists of managers, colleagues, and important others’ supportive attitude, behavior, and practice. Such a support facilitates nurses’ cooperation and career advancement. A supervisor with 16 years of experience said: “in our ward, I’ve been supported by both the head nurse and colleagues. They were really kind with me. When I was offered for the supervisory position, all of them supported me. Thus, I accepted the responsibility.”

Access to continuing education allows nurses to attend in these courses and facilitates essential conditions for educational evidences in addition to increasing nurses’ knowledge and skills. A supervisor with 18 years of experience said: “a lot of educational courses are held at our hospital. Nurses participated in these courses – most of them with credits. So, when taking into account educational credits, most of them have no problem.” Another feature of such environment was referred as desirable organizational atmosphere. Participants believed that managers’ positive attitude, interpersonal relationship, and management style could affect creating desirable organizational atmosphere. A nursing manager with 20 years of experience said: “the atmosphere is really good in this hospital; nurses feel good, and everyone feels comfort. They come to the office and talk easily. Their relationship is really intimate. As a result, everyone makes attempt to work in the best manner. Most nurses have been able to obtain essential credits for career advancement.”

3.2 Restrictive role

In the restrictive working environment, nurses confront with barriers for career advancement. Although some nurses promote in such environment, their experiences indicate tolerating tough and up and down trend. According to participants, some features of this environment include high workload, nursing shortage, and limited opportunity for career advancement, lack of support, and lack of access to education. The main challenge that most nursing managers experienced was increasing workload and nursing shortage, which affect the quality of nursing and decelerate nurses’ career advancement. Most of our participants highlighted the adverse impact of nursing staff shortage and heavy workload on career advancement. Nurses who have a heavy workload are not able to enroll in programs that facilitate their career advancement. A head nurse with 16 years of experience said: “I have worked in a hospital in which the number of nursing personnel was very low. So, we had to work in lots of shifts. In addition to charged shifts, we had extra work that made me not to promote easily and promote later than others.”

In such environment, opportunities of career advancement are very limited for both nurses and organizations. A nursing manager with 26 years of experience said: “when the rule of career advancement was issued, it was specified for 65%; thus, all nurses were not taken into account.” Nursing managers believed that receiving support from the organization and colleagues is at the least level in restrictive environment, which results in confronting problems in nurses’ career advancement. A supervisor with 18 years of experience said: “when I was accepted for Master’s degree, I expected matron to support me and decrease my shifts or agree with my educational mission. She not only did not agree with the mission but also did not decrease my shifts. This made me to get Master’s degree hard.”

In the restrictive working environment, access to continuing education is highly limited. According to the participants, lack of planning and increasing task load and responsibilities are considered as the factors for limited access to continuing education, which lead to delaying in the process of nurses’ promotion. A head nurse with 14 years of experience said: “in this hospital, most courses are not based on our educational needs. In addition, we have no opportunity to attend these educational courses due to increasing number of patients and high workload. So, I haven’t able to obtain credits of continuing education.”

4. DISCUSSION

According to nursing managers participating in this study, the role of working environment in nurses’ career advancement is emphasized from a variety dimensions. Some perspectives indicate that nurses’ working environment with the following characteristics can facilitate nurses’ career advancement, which include career advancement opportunities, access to continuing education, desirable organizational atmosphere, and comprehensive support. On the other hand, restrictive working environment creates restrictions for nurses’ career
advancement through limited opportunity of career advancement, lack of support, lack of access to education, high workload, and nursing shortage. These findings are consistent with Adeniran et al. study that identified healthy working environment as the facilitator and unhealthy working environment as the blocker of nurses’ career advancement.\textsuperscript{[7]}

In this study, managers believe that nursing managers’ role influenced on creating working environment providing conditions of nurses’ career advancement. Literature review indicates that managers have a major role in creating healthy working environment for nurses’ career advancement.\textsuperscript{[18]} McCabe and Neil also founded that managers affect motivation, increasing self-confidence, and professional commitment among nurses. However, these studies did not report that managers affect nurse’ career advancement directly.\textsuperscript{[25, 26]} Munro indicated that managers influence on increasing nurses’ career motivation for career advancement. Kramer et al stated that nursing managers play a role in creating healthy and productive working environment.\textsuperscript{[18]}

Nurses’ access to continuing education is another important point that participant stated in this study. They believe that continuing education in the working environment results in promoting knowledge and skill that facilitates career advancement. In the actualizing working environment, access to these educations is easy. However, firstly, it is necessary to develop programs that are based on nurses’ needs and their efficiency is evaluated. Secondly, nurses’ active attending in the education is provided. In the restrictive working environment, such access is not easy as much, or educational programs are not developed and implemented based on nurse’s educational needs. Studies showed that healthy working environments make possible nurses to participate in continuing education.\textsuperscript{[6]} Schmalenberg found that continuing education in nurses’ working environment results in increasing their clinical competences, so that nurses with Master’s degree are effective in creating such environments.\textsuperscript{[27]}

Other studies showed that environment with full of career advancement opportunity could provide career advancement for nurses.\textsuperscript{[4–7]} Moran reported that environment without advancement opportunities block nurses’ development.\textsuperscript{[28]} Munro reported that participants considered lack of support in the working environment a barrier to nurses’ career advancement. Indeed, one of the barriers for nurses’ career advancement is lack of support and motivation among nurses.\textsuperscript{[29]} Chong et al. reported that managers have a major role in encouraging nurses for career advancement in the working environment.\textsuperscript{[11]}

In this study, participants consider workload and nursing shortage in the working environment as the barriers to career advancement. Workload and lack of time decrease essential opportunities for promotion of abilities resulting in increased professional competences. Studies indicate that nurses consider lack of time and high workload in the clinical settings as the barriers of career advancement. Lapeirre found that nurses should have motive, adequate opportunity and time to participate in the programs resulting in career advancement.\textsuperscript{[30]}

5. CONCLUSIONS
According to the findings of this study, it is essential to explore the role of these concepts in nurses’ career advancement. It is recommended to investigate nurses’ individual characteristic and competencies for creating motivating working environments.

Working environment could provide appropriate context for nurses’ career advancement. Nursing working environment is influenced by organizational policies, nurses’ values and attitudes, and nursing managers’ roles. When these components are acted accordance to the organizational development and organizational resources development, desirable and motivating environments are provided, which result in personal and organizational development. On the other hand, if these concepts are not integrated and purposeful, organizational conditions and clinical settings fail to facilitate essential context for accelerating nurses’ career advancement process, and nurses’ working environment will be restrictive for career advancement and organizational development. Healthcare organizations have provided support for the indispensable role of these factors in creating actualizing work environments for nurses.
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